Hosting a book drive is fun and easy! Here are some occasions that lend themselves well to collecting books:

- Birthday Parties
- Scout Projects
- Church Projects
- PTA Projects
- Retirement Parties
- Book Club Gatherings
- Social Gatherings

New books preferred (see attached list)

Gently used children’s books that are clean, readable, and with intact covers and pages are also appreciated.

Recommendations:
- Books for children birth-5
- Board Books
- Picture Books
- Spanish and/or Bilingual Books
- No adult or religious books, please

Please be sure to include your name, address, phone number and e-mail address with your donation.

Donations should be delivered to our offices at KU Medical Center. Call our Book Coordinator at (913) 588-0295 to schedule a convenient time.

For further information about book donations, please contact our Book Coordinator, at jdobbs@kumc.edu or (913) 588-0295.
SUGGESTED AUTHORS AND TITLES INCLUDE:

Boynton, Sandra ...........................................Moo, Baa, LaLaLa; Blue Hat, Green Hat; Barnyard Dance; Opposites; A to Z; The Going to Bed Book
Bridwell, Norman ..................................................................................................“Clifford” series (these come in Spanish and bilingual as well as in English)
Brown, Margaret Wise ..................................................................................Goodnight Moon; The Runaway Bunny
Buehner, Caralyn ..................................................................................................“Snowmen” series
Christelow, Eileen ..........................................................................................Five Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed
DK Books ........................................................................................................ “Touch and Feel” Series
Hill, Eric ............................................................................................................“Spot” series (shapes, colors, numbers)
Hoban, Tana .......................................................................................................Black on White; What Is It?; Who are They?, Red, Blue, Yellow Shoe
Keats, Ezra Jack ...............................................................................................Snowy Day; Whistle for Willie; & others
Martin/Archambault ..........................................................................................Chicka Chicka ABC; Chicka Chicka Boom Boom
Martin/Carle .....................................................................................................Brown Bear, Brown Bear; & others
Marzollo, Jean ...................................................................................................“I Spy” series
Miller, Margaret ...............................................................................................Baby Faces; Get Ready, Baby; Peek-a-Boo Baby; & others
Numeroff, Laura ...............................................................................................If You Give a Mouse a Cookie; & others
Rey, H.A. .................................................................................................“Curious George” series
Seuss, Dr. ..................................................Dr. Seuss’s ABC; The Foot Book; Mr. Brown can Moo, Can You?
Wells, Rosemary .................................Old MacDonald; BINGO; The Itsy Bitsy Spider; and others
Wilson, Karma .............................................“Bear” series